THE GOOD SHEPHERD

The choicest names in every language — the names most descriptive of beauty of character and
glory of grace — have been given to Him from whom we receive every good gift, our Lord and
Saviour. Some have called Him Omnipotence, some Creator, some Immensity, some Wisdom,
some Truth, some Light, some Holiness, some Justice, some Mercy, but I think among the best
is that which David gives to Him when he calls Him the "Shepherd", embracing that miracle of
love that lays down its life for the sheep.
What with post and gate, rail and fence, sheep pen and dog, there is not much opportunity
nowadays for the old-time shepherd. But on the immense treeless plains of the East, where the
great majority of sheep of ancient days were raised, exposed to the vicissitudes of Winter and
Summer, frost and drought, and the attacks of wild beasts and robbers, all the devotion and
fidelity of the shepherd to his flock were constantly taxed and brought into play. If any wandered
from the fold it was the shepherd that sought them, often his hands and feet torn by the briars
and his life imperiled by the treacherous steeps. In the droughts it was the shepherd who found
the spring and drew water from the wells. When the long journey tired the flock it was the
shepherd who led them to rest in the green pastures and carried the lambs in his bosom.
David knew all about it. It was not strange, therefore, that he likened the Lord to a shepherd. He
had watched his father's sheep when a boy, catching all the poetry there was abroad. If the stars,
or the flowers, or the birds, or the mountain-torrents, or the great cedars, or the floating clouds
had anything to say, David was sure to hear it. And we cannot help but carefully observe what
this servant of God tells us, for we find him in the forerank-line of history.
David the beautiful, so comely that when the great heart of Jonathan looked upon him he loved
him; David the poet, giving to the world its richest and sweetest compositions; David the artist,
one night looking at the divine embroidery of the skies, with their threads of light and beads of
stars, crying, "when I consider the heavens, the work of Thy fingers;" David the musician, striking
the harp which vibrates through all the ages, making music for the shrinking soul in the chill river
of death, "When I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil;” David the
brave, facing Goliath the foe, at whose appearing a nation was affrighted. David the conqueror,
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of whom the women of Israel sang, "Saul hath slain his thousands, and David his tens of
thousands".
David's Picture of God's Goodness
In his old age David wanted a simile to picture God's goodness, and looking back over the varied
experiences of his long travel he hears the bleating of his father's sheep coming through the
years, the sheep he watched on the very hill where afterward a Lamb was born, of which we have
heard much — "The Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins of the world" — and cries, "The
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want".
First, I want to show that the Good Shepherd, of whom David's song was but a foreteller, was
the Great Example of the chief and most important service of the Shepherd in coming to seek
us when we were lost, for "all me like sheep have gone astray”.
"Oh", someone may say, "don't be so sweeping in your assertion; take out that first word, 'all'.
There is someone who lives in my street, who is a fraud and a deceiver; I can understand how he
has gone astray. Or, there is someone who works near me who is a terrible blasphemer; I can
understand how he has gone astray. There is someone who has robbed the widow, oppressed
the poor, wronged the innocent, defrauded the orphan; I can understand how he has gone
astray, but you do not infer that I am in any such class, surely?"
I would not speak hastily, but permit me to ask, "Are you safe in the fold “Well”, you reply, “I
hope so”. Ah, that is poor pasture to feed on! You had better be uncertain about the banks in
which you invest your money, or how your loved ones will fare after you are gone, than to have
any doubt about your soul's salvation.
Again, may I ask, "Do you know your sins forgiven?” You reply, "I go to church, I treat my
neighbor kindly, I am law-abiding, I give due consideration to those under me, but I cannot say
that I know my sins forgiven, and I should hesitate to call myself “a child of God". Then you are
astray. You are astray in thinking your sell-righteousness, your good deeds, few or many, your
moral character, are going to save you.
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Do you say you have not gone astray? Are you sure? Have you obeyed His call? Have you
returned is love? Have you followed His light? Have you accepted the sacrifice of His Blood?
Footsore With Wandering on Sin's Mountains
“Oh”, someone else may say, "I do not make excuses. I would not appear better than I am. If
anyone were to ask me if I am a Christian, I would answer, 'No, I am a sinner. I am away on the
mountains, footsore with wanderings. You say, "Can you listen while I tell you the story?" I
answer, "Yes". "Well", you continue, “I was once in the fold. I remember the Sunday-school I
attended; I remember the spot where I gave my heart to God, the very song book I sang out of,
and the sweet face of my mother listening as I told her the story. For God gave me a good start.
I had a Christian home. But I strayed. I wanted to find better pasture, but I found more thistles
and thorns than pasture. I looked for it in places of evil amusement. This led me to the wilderness,
and I soon found myself away on the mountains. I became entangled in the thickets and fell. I
fell away from good principles, from an irreproachable character, from a true tongue, from noble
aspirations, from a believing heart, from a clear conscience. And when a man's conscience is
against him he has a harder combatant to face than the combined armies of the world can
produce".
O poor backslider, don't wander farther! I invite you back to the fold, to the religion of your
fathers, to the God whom they loved, the Bible they read, to the promises in which they trusted,
and to the Cross upon the nails of which they hung their eternal hope. Cry out for help just where
you are. The Heavenly Shepherd will hear you. Tonight He is out on the mountains of darkness
calling for you, Can you not hear His voice? He knows your name. He knows your trouble. He
knows your sins. He knows your regrets. Perhaps nobody else knows, but He knows. He will heal
your wounds. He will forgive your sins. He will rest your tired heart, for He will carry you in His
arms.
Someone cries out to high Heaven, "O my God, I am a lost sheep? I know all the storms that
beat upon a lost soul. Hy feet are scorched on the burning rocks. I am torn by the briars. All the
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remorse and shame that can fill a wandering soul are mine, I who would not hearken to His calls,
but grieved Him by ten thousand falls’”.
You say, "I have hurt God, who gave His Son for me. I have hurt Jesus Christ, who died for me.
I have hurt others, who once trusted me. Now, with judgment before me and darkness behind
me, I am lost on the mountains, with no one to care for me".
Yes, Jesus cares for you. He is coming now. He has been looking for you long. He comes right
down into your misery and pollution, and, whether it is pollution of the tongue, or of the eyes,
or of the rind, or of the hands, or of the feet, if it has burned into your poor heart as a red-hot
cinder, the Good Shepherd will heal all your sorrows. For this Shepherd is the Lamb of God, who
taketh away the sins of the world,
Again, I want to speak of the shepherd's crook.
The shepherd's crook served two purposes. One was for the shepherd to lean upon when weary.
We all know the comfort of a good, dependable stick during a tedious walk, or mountain climb.
Of what rich worth is the walking-stick to the aged, or those of failing strength, or dim eyesight.
Now we see the meaning of David's words, "Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me". Christ to
lean upon when life's road is steep and hard, and when heart and spirit fail.
The second was to give to the shepherd a hook to drop upon a sheep's neck when it was likely
to fall into a ditch, or over a precipice, or to turn from the right path.
Our sorrows and troubles and physical sufferings are ofttimes only the Good Shepherd's crook.
But for disasters and afflictions the world would be a very great deal worse than it is. As we look
back over life we often find that our griefs have served us a great deal better than our joys, that
the marshes have been less harmful than the dry, sandy roads.
Left God Out of Calculation
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Perhaps you couldn't understand it when your business prospects were frustrated by one
unexpected blow, and until upon your knees that dark night of your sorrow your cried, "O Lord,
is Thy hand against me?" you overlooked that you had left God out of all your calculations and
that this was the first time you had remembered His reality. No! He was not against you. It was
the shepherd's crook drawing you back!
Dear mother, when you threw your head down upon the white lid of that little Casket and felt
your every heartstring was fastened to the baby form lying there, and you cried, "O God, Thou
hast forgotten med" you were mistaken. It was not that God had forgotten you, it was the Good
Shepherd seeking for you and with His crook drawing you nearer to Him that He might reach
you, and lift you up, and hold you, and keep you in His everlasting arms. Or when you were
thrown upon that couch of suffering it was not that God had forsaken you; it was the Good
Shepherd's crook drawing you back from the precipice of worldliness, selfishness and sin.
You will have known Christians whose courage and strength you have greatly admired. You have
seen them stand in the fires of temptation useared. You have wished you could be strong like
that. Do you know how they got their strength? It was by sweltering at the forge of affliction.
I have a dear friend who was an invalid. After many years of increasing weakness he was
overtaken by a terrible disease. Everyone expected him to die, but the affliction wrought a
revolution in his constitution and he came out of the illness a strong man.
So it is with many of those who are going along in the Christian faith. They are very weak in the
service of God, but they pass through some great trial, OT suffering, or disaster, and it being
sanctified to their souls, they become strong men in Christ Jesus.
Look at those people who have always had everything just as they wanted. The majority are
dissatisfied, unhappy, selfish, useless and afraid. If you want to find happy, care-free souls whose
countenance the light of Heaven has touched, go among those who have been purified by fire.
I believe the glories of Heaven will be the grander for earth's weeping eyes and aching hearts
and throbbing heads and knotted hands and martyr agonies.
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Let us not chafe under our afflictions. They are the Shepherd's crook, and if we ask Him He will
sanctify them to us as He did Joseph's pit and Job's hurricane and Paul's shipwreck.
I wonder if you understand that passage, "A bruised reed shall He not break. I have heard many
explain it, but it seems to me they have scarcely got the correct interpretation. The reed was the
shepherd's instrument, the least bruise rendered it useless; the shepherd, therefore, threw it
away, for he could make Isaiah says this is not the way of the Good Shepherd. He does not take
another reed in the place of the bruised reed. No one else can take our place with God, neither
can another render for us the service He has asked at our hands. When all the music has gone
out of the souls of His children He does not contemptuously cast them away. He renews them
and will again make them to produce sweet music. He thinks they are worth renewing. "A bruised
reed shall He not break".
Again the Good Shepherd is always with His flock. me journey of life is an exceedingly difficult
one, such a conglomeration of storm and sunshine, pleasure and pain, gain and loss, that the
question of how to make and keep the right road is exceedingly intricate. What with up hill and
down dale, river-wading and mountain-climbing, prospects realized and prospects frustrated,
breakage of limb and breakage of heart, toil for hands and burdens for the brain, money so hard
to get and harder still to keep, cares in business, anxieties at home, enemies to face, storms to
encounter, hardships to endure, disappointments to bear, and at last the grin struggle of death,
this question of living is the paramount question of all life, and it is only the all-impassioned,
dying love of Living Shepherd who comes with shepherd's crook to prevent our wandering, and
shepherd's lamp to light the way, and shepherd's plaid to wrap about our sorrow-chilled hearts
can see us through.
We must have Him with us.
I do love that "Thou art with me" religion. That religion which, as well as shining on the
maplewood of the minister's pulpit, can brighten up the dull oak of the merchant's counter;
which not only helps a man to put in a good bass voice on Sunday, but a good day's Work on
Monday; not only singing "Abide with me in the choir, but working out " Thou art with me" in
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the business. Religion for the lawyer, helping him to make accurate statements in the
presentation of his case; religion for the accountant, o’ershadowing the pen which keeps the
ledger; religion for the builder, placing between the bricks well-tempered mortar instead of
unslaked lime; religion for the sewing-girl, lightening the task when needle-ricked finger-tips are
weary; religion soothing the pains of the patient, and crowning the patience of the nurse; religion
making tender and considerate the master, and true and faithful the servant.
Oh, this living love-religion! The only religion that is any good. This "Thou art with me" religion,
beautiful on Sunday, but even more beautiful, because more necessary, on Wednesday!
“Thou art with me". How this sweetens the bitter cup, and lightens the darkest night, and
smooths the roughest road, and calms the stormiest sea, and alleviates the bitterest anguish,
and eases the sharpest pain, and soothes the pang of all earthly disaster! Thou art with me".
The Chiming of the Christmas Bells
I have been told that the shepherds of old used to play lovely music upon their reeds, and that
the sheep would draw around and listen as though entranced. Oh, let the whole world be
entranced by the chiming of the bells this Christmas!
Not only for those in high places who have sumptuous entertainments and lighted banquet-halls
this Christmas do these bells ring, but the off-scouring of the earth, the beggar child in darkness
and want, the erring in the convict’s cell, the wandering, broken heart, are drawn by their
enthralling sweetness tones of mercy, tones of compassion, tones of pardon, tones of love.
Jesus of the Manger for every poor man's cot!
Jesus of the carpenter's bench, for every toilers task!
Jesus of the desert hunger, for every home of want!
Jesus of the garden sorrow, for every breaking heart!
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Jesus of the Judgment Hall, for every prison cell!
Jesus of the Cross of Calvary, for every dying couch!
Jesus of the shepherd's crook, for every wandering soul!
Jesus of the glistening, shining, conquering, crowning Resurrection, Conqueror over Death!
Hay the echo of these chimes be ever in our ears until we see the Lamb of God on the hilltops!
(December 6, 1924)
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